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Burke Elected 
To Top Post 
In Debate Club 

Marilyn Burk e was elected pres
id ent of the Debat e Club for the 
1951-52 schoo l year last Monday 
evenin g. John Smith was chosen 
vice-president and Fred L aas was 
n amed secretary-treasurer . 

Marilyn is a junior fr om Mr. 
Dickey's home room and has been 
vny act iv e in the debaters ' organ
izatio n since coming to Adam s. Sh e 
has also been a pro min ent member 
<-'.f the band and or ch estra. Sh e is 
h.-r home room representative to 
th e Junio r Red Cross . 

B esides all these duties she has 
leen on the honor roll all seven of 
the grading periods which have 
bE.en comp leted since her arriva l to 
Adams. 

Debaters Finish Fifth 
The Joh n Adams debate team fin

ished their league competition in 
fif th place it was announced at the 
1,, ague's ann ual banquet in the St. 
Paul Episcopal Church in Mishawa
ka. The Adams High School orators 
had a record of seven wins and sev
e;1 lo sses. 

Nappanee took first plac e honors 
w;th a 13 win , one loss record. 

Th eir one loss was to th~ Ad ams 
ne gative team . 

Central finished second and 
Mishawaka was third . Th e LaPort e 
debaters were listed as fourth. Ri 
ley ended in sixth place, Knox was 
seven th , and Howe Military Acad
emy brought up the rear in the 
eighth position . 

Adams debaters were Dave San
cJ~rson, Esther K ennedy, Ed win 
Dean , David J ames ., John Smith , 
Marilyn Burke, J eanne Riffle, 
David Hess ey, Bill Witwer , Evelyn 
Troub, Karyl Kintner , R oger Stouf
fer, and Fr ed Laas . Mr . Goldsberry 
is sponsor of the .Debate Club. 

SE NIOR ASSEMBLY PLANNED 
The assemb ly for Indian a U niver

sity Extension will be on Tu esday 
morning, May 1 at 8:·25 in the Little 
T11eater. 

Mr. J ac k Detzler director of the 
Suuth B end center , will explain the 
service of the center so that all in
dividua ls wilil know what educa 
tional opportunities are available 
to them as y oung adults . 

This program will be open to all 
graduating seniors. 

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL - SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
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Winner of State Championship 
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Pictur ed above is the J ohn Adams band, state champion of Class B 
high schoo l bands. T he 43-piece group , under t he direction of Cecil R. 
(" Do c") D eardorff, won their blue ribbon at the state music contest spon
sored by the North ern Indiana School Band. Orch estra, and Vocal Asso
ciation in Goshen on April 14 . 

Even though the highlight of Social Security Note 
tl::eir year, the contest, is over, 
ii1ey still have severa l engage
me nt s ahead. T hey will march in 
tLE Arm ed Force s D ay Parade on 
May 19 and the Memorial D ay P a
rade on May 30. They will play for 
U,e Senio r Awards As semb ly on 
1\lay 29 and Commencement on 
June 1. 

Th e program for the 1951- ' 52 
s-:hool year: 

Te ac h er s Workshop-August 27 , 
2J, 29 . 

Teacher s report to respective 
bui lding s-August 30. 

Pupil s register-August 31. 

Pupils r eport - Sept . 4. 

Teachers Association - October 
25 and 26 . 

Than k sgiving Vacation-Novem
ber 21-26. 

Christmas Vacation-D ec. 21-
Jan. 7. 

First semester ends- Jauar y 25. 

Second semester b eg in s- J an 
ua r y 28. 

Section al Tour nament - Febru-
a ry 21. 

Spring Vacation-April 4-14 . 

Memorial Da y- May 30 . 

School closes--June 6 . 

Vacation time and graduation 
time will soon be here. Many of 
you wi ll secure jobs which are cov
ered by the Social Sec urity Act . 
Most employers will want to see 
your socia l security card before 
they will place you on th e payroll . 
K ee p yo ur card in a safe plac e. If 
you have lost your original card, 
you should call at or write the So
cial Sec urit y Field Office listed be 
low. They will secure the original 
number issued to you, as that One 
Numb er is Th e Only On e You 
Should Ev er Use . If yo u hav e never 
had a number , yo u can secure an 
ac count number card by calling at 
or writing to : Social Security Ad
ministration , 209 Post Offic e Build
ing , South Bend 24 , Indiana. 

SOPHS PLAN PICNIC 
Th e sophomore cla ss has planned 

a picnic to be held May 10, in Pot 
a watomi Pa rk. It will be a wiener 
roast, which will begin immediately 
after school. 

Plans have been made to collect 
a fee from each person to cover the 
cost of wieners , buns, and cokes . 
B aked beans , potato chips and pot a
to salad will be contributed by the 
girls. 

Jo yce Swingendorf is general 
ch a irm an , Larry K edzie , Jim Cierz 
niak, Naome Penrod , Barbara 
Crow , Nan cy Kenady and Mary 
Agnes Gingrich are on the Foods 
Committe e. Dick Wallace , Louis 
Finch and Dick Northrup are on 
the Entertainment Committee . 
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Seniors Prepare 
For Busy Days 
.Ahead In May 

While April finds our beloved 
sen ior s (a nd their parents ) broke , 
weary, and down and out , they 
h-1ve these brighter spots for which 
to look forward to in the merry 
d..iys of May ahead. 

First on the agenda is the Senior 
Prom to be held at the Palais Roy
r.ie, Friday evening, May 18. Grad 
ua ies and alumni may purcha se 
t:ckets from Mr. Weir or prom com
n, ;tteemen. Par ents are also i11-
" ited to attend. Neith er tickets nor 
forma l dress is required of them. 
No flowers are to be worn. Ro y 
Tepe is chairman of the prom com
mittee. Committeemen are : Mary 
Aiice Barn es, Johanna Jaffe e, John 
L ederer , D avid Sanderson, and B eth 
Emithberger. 

On Sunday , May 27, at 4 :00 p.m. 
the a ll-cit y Baccalaur eate service 
will be held . Admis sion will be by 
ticket only. Each graduate will re
ceive two tickets. Adams ' graduat
:ng seniors will gather in the Li
brary at 3:30 . Paul DeLong heads 
1he Baccalaureate committee which 
is composed of Pearl Coffman , De 
l r)res Krovitch , J eanne Riffle and 
Ba rbara Swank . 

Cap and Gown Day will be Tues
day, May 29 . All graduates will go 
on p arad e in full dress to impress 
::ill the underclassmen with the sol
en mities of graduation. 

At 1:40 p.m . the annual Senior 
Awards Assembl y will be h eld . 
Parents are encouraged to attend. 
No tic kets will be r equired . Af ter 
the assem bl y the P.T.A. will hold 
11,e senior punch for graduates and 
the ir par ents in the Littl e· Theatre . 
'I\, m Dugdale is chairman of the 
Asse mbly committee . Members are 
Phyllis Moxley, Nancy Orzech, and 
Barbara Turk. Th e huge S enior ls
sue of the Tow er will be distributed 
afte r the assem bl y . 

Th e senior picnic will be held on 
Thu r sday, May 31, at Pot awa tom i 
P.:.rk from 12 noon to 3:00 p .m. 

F ina lly at 8 :00 p.m., June 1, the 
class of 1951 will don their caps and 
gowns, will receiv e the ir diplomas, 
-and will become alumni of John 
Adams. Admission to commence 
r.1ent is by ticket only. Each grad 
ua te will receive 12 tickets. Com
mittees for the picnic and com
mencement have not been an
n ,.mnced. 
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Recently I read what was label ed an old Chinese prov erb . It stated 
"Happiness-three meals per day, one sleep · per night ." 

The ancient Greeks thought happiness to be a shy goddess who if 

pursued would glide away, but if left to her own devices would soon be 
peeping over one's shoulder . 

A poet has comp ared happiness to the perfect crystal broken into a 

million pieces that no one ever finds them all to make his crystal perfect 

again. Some find the fragments and do not recognize them; often the 

pieces are so small that one does not bother to put them together and they 
.are lost. 

We, being a more realistic minded people than the Greeks know that 
there is more to happiness than eating, sleeping, goddesses, and crystals. 

My grandmother has often told me that I would never be happier 
than during my school days. Now, as a senior, I am beginning to realize 

what she means . 

Soon I will no longer be a student in Adams ; there'll be no more 
band, drama club, basketball games, or Mr. Krider . I won't be walking 
through our beautiful corridors each day. 

I urge all of you to make the best of your opportunities at Adams , 
because you ' ll find that you're happiest when you try to enjoy yourself . 

Jotting s: I wish to commend the Music and Drama departments of Riley 
High School for their magnificent presentations of Rudolf Friml's "The 
Three Musketeers" ... The orchids of the week must go to Mrs. Pate and 
the John Adams Glee Club for their beautiful program Wednesday night. 
... We must also make note of the fact that Mary Swingendorf , Carol 
Anderson , and Ann Donker created the stage decorations for the pro
gram. They really were swell. 

IT PAYS TO LAUGH 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke listened while a man told a long story. But 

the man spoke so indistinctly and he muffed his punch line so badly that 
the story wasn -'t funny . "Why did you laugh ?" a friend asked Hardwicke. 

" I always do, " the great English actor said . " If you don't laugh , 
there's danger of their telling it over again. " 

:/)ear :/)iarg: 
I am rea l disgusted because 

spring isn ' t here because yesterday 
I went downtown and bought three 
new cotton dresse s now I can't wear 
them and I am real disgusted and 
one is pink-and -w hite st r iped and 
one is gr een and that is the cutest 
it has yellow buttons and a big yel
low collar and cuffs and one is blue 
and I have only fifty cents left out 
of all that money I had and I have 
to buy my lunches all week-I 
guess I'll go on a diet. Al so I am 
disgusted because I planted tu lip 
bulbs three weeks ago and they 
haven 't even come up yet and I go 
and look at them every morning. 
There are some robins around 
though . 

Mostly I am disgusted because in 
the spring a young man's fancy is 
:;:uppo sed to lightly turn but how 
can it lightly turn when there isn't 
any spring for it to turn in but I 
am pretty sure it will lightly turn 
when it sees me in my green and 
yellow dresses because it is very 
cute especially the cuffs . 

Well have courage I say to my
self so that I will not get discour
aged spring will be here when it 
gets warmer and then the apple 
tress will bloom and then we will 
have apples with worms in them 
for the robins to eat. 

Love , 
J oannaloumae . 

1'aming of the Shrew? 
By Su Hastings 

As I walked into the room one 
day I saw some of the students in 
the back of the room waving their 
arms and one girl was shouting 
something at one of the boys . I 
wondered what class this could be. 
I sat down with some of the others 
and started watching those in the 
rear of the room as intently as the 
rest. Suddenly those students seat 
ed, started yelling , " louder, louder ." 
Then one said, "Where's the shrew? 
Where is that Lorena Rose?" 

When everythin g had calmed 
down a bit, I asked the girl next 
to me what those students were do
ing back there yelling at one an
other and throwing their arms in 
the air. "We 're producing 'The 
Taming of the Shrew ,'" she said . 
Before I could say more, Mr~. Mc
Clure was speaking: "Hortensio , 
stand erect . Don ' t fold up in the 
middle. Cremio, look at Katharina , 
before you walk away. Katharina , 
you look as though your feet are 
going one way and the rest of your 
body is going the opposite way . 
Baptista, look as though you have 
had eno ugh. " 

"My,'' I said, " Mrs. McClure is 
doing a wonderful job of direct
ing." 

"Yes , she is but she isn't the di
rector, Marcia Donoho is the direc
tor," said one of the boys. 

I sat there a little longer , yell
ing "Louder ," when it was neces
sary , right along with the others . 
Finally I heard Marcia say , "Re
hearsal Over." I left wondering
! won't say wondering what; just 
wondering! " 

at the 
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four 
corners 

Purdue seems to have attracted 
the attention of some of the Adams 
gals. During vacations we notice : 
Jackie Clemmons with Gil Holt; 
Sharon Chamber s and Fred Ander
son; Eleanor Earl with Allan Leath 
erman . 

Seen around together : Sharon 
Cotherman and Paul Delong; Su 
Hastings and Ken Callaway (A lum 
nus). 

* * * 
We're glad to see that Rojean Ba 

kos and Johl1 Helvey are back to 
gether. 

* " * 

Two more couples have bee n 
added to the list of steadies: Mary 
Lou Getzinger and Walt LaFeber 
(Walkerton); Jud y Hunneshagen 
and Lynn Brown. 

::: * * * 
Noticed at a dance at Howe Mili 

tary: Nancy Kenady and Mike 
Lynch and Barbara Crow and Lar
ry Lauterbach. 

::: * * * 
Central is still holding its own 

with Adams people . To wit: Dave 
Sanderson and Judy Patterson; 
Dave Boldon and Bonnie Palmiter; 
Barb Lennon and Don Pierson; 
Mary Lou Tait and Jude Dunfee. 

* 
,, 

* * 
There seems to be an abundance 

of brilliance lately-what with the 
sun shining and Mary Alice Barnes' 
ring from Ronnie Lynch (alumnus). 

* * * * * 
At the Sox Hop last week we 

saw: Bill Hudson and Nancy Bolt; 
Jerry Graf and Jo Tarr, and Dick 
Sessler and Gingie Steinmetz. 

The prize for the best socks was 
given to Sandra Zimmerman and 
Jack Nordblad. They 're all set up 
for next year's dance; the prize was 
a pair of moca-socks. 

Also we saw: Sheila Fitzsimmon s 
and Duane Rowe, and Emalu 
Palm and Dick Wedel. 

* ¥ * * 
It brings back old memories to 

see Pearl Coffman and Terry Dun
can with each other again . 

* !-' * * * 

On a hayride last week we saw : 
Pat Holland and Jim Martin; Jan 
Schwier (Jefferson) and Bob Stone; 
Kenny Dillon and Joan Allen; Jon 
Clauss and Mickey Bennion; Joe 
Landgraf and Valrai Smith (Cen
tral) . 

* * * * 
Miss Roell decided nice weather 

would never come so she started 
her week-end jaunts in the rain. 
Last week-end she attended the 
American Business Writers Asso 
ciation conference: at Bloomington 
-and she said it really rained 
down there. The week before she 
attended an open house at Gregg 
College in Chicago and it rained 
that day too . 
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By Dave James. 

No one ever gets sun-burned in 
South Bend in April. For that mat
ter, no South Bender ever sees the 
sun until May roll s around. At any 
rate, I sometimes find myself laps
ing into a state of forg~tfulness over 
what color the sky is until I recall 
that it was blue la st August. (This 
reporter is not responsible for any 
weat h er change for the Hah! bet
ter in Sout h B end after thiis paper 
goes to press.) ,, 

* 
Briefly ·speaking-Most senio rs 

are by now well supplied with 
na me cards of every conceivable 
design, shape , size , line, form , let
te ring , etc . . Wh at happened to our 
v aledictorian? Come on , Esther , 
pull up those grades .. . No wonder 
Mr. Goldsberry throws report cards 
in the waste baske t ... "Well done " 
to Mrs. Pate and the Glee Club for 
Wednesday night 's performances 

.. . Just a word of welcome to Mr . 
Farrington, our new and rather in
teresti ng st udent teacher. 

• * • 
Words with weight--H ere 's an 

ol d one: "You can always tell a 
se nior but you can ' t tell him 
much ." That one 's so true that it 
al most hurts . 

Hospitality That All 
America Understands 

CAMERA 
122 S. Main St., 

JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

The Adams Faculty !'_resents Style Show 
Soft music was playing as the curta in arose , 

'Twas John Adam s style show , introducing new clothes. 

Th e first model thrilled all with his charming manner 

H is suit was of tan and his hat slightly tanner. 

Sir Reb er, (t he y called him) pranced over the floor , 

And walked off the stage as the crowd hollered "more!" 

Wh en applauding had ceased, Mrs . Pat e could be seen 

In her lovel y attire all of bright kelly green. 

The glee club sang for her as she waltzed down the aisle, 

But prettiest of a ll was her big happy smile. 

Th e ce n ter doo r opened , a blond girl appeared, 

Sh e showed off h er dress as the audience cheered. 

Dress pattern was flower ed, neckline plunging and big 

Lo and behold! 'Twas Mr . Krider plus a wig ! 

T he belle of the ball was Mrs . McClure 

In a beautiful formal trimmed all in azure 

A chartreause suit-ever seen on e? 

It 's the latest thing for 1951. 

Beco ming indeed to Mr . Crowe's dark brown eyes 

It wou ld have looked fine , if it were in his size. 

Mr . Nelson appeared in trunks for a swim 

Fish would have sunk after one look at him . 

A golf suit of red fit for a sports scene 

Just matched Mr . Carroll 's glasses of green. 
A sombrero of pink on Miss Law 's head sat 
While Mr . Seaborg was sporting a polka dot hat . 
The finale came soon, with Miss Ro ell wearing gray 
Curtain call for the models , then the vision faded away 
In last desperation I decided to scream, 
As I did (thank heavens ) I awoke-from my dream . 

Page Three 

Are you bothered with thoot 
yaced? 
J ack Nayes-Yes, it hurts. 
Su e Spenn er-No, I think he's very 

nice . 
Joan Gearhart-Is that for inquir

ing reporter? I'm not going to get 
my name in there any more . 

By the way, you might be inter
ested to note that thoot yaced is 
tooth decay - spelled backwards 
(well, almost). 

Daug hter: Did you have the porch 
seat painted ye sterday? 

Mother: Yes , why do you ask? 
Dau ghter: Well , Bill and I sat on it 

last night and Bill got paint on his 
tro users . 

l_.----- ·---·- ·-·-i I I 
t . ' 

Ellen's Beauty Salon 
3316 Mishawaka Ave. at 34th St. 

Phone 2-4308 
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And 
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.t'age Four 

Eagle T hinlies 
lVin Third Place 
In City Meet 

Last Thursday afternoon at the 
city outdoor track meet which was 
held at School Field, John Burg
er's champion Cer,tral Bears barely 
eked a narrow margin over a de
termined Riley squad. The Bear s 
had 62 points and the Wildcats 
601/z. John Adams finished third 
with 22 1/z points while Washington 
trailed with 20. The Bear s were su
perior in the running events while 
the Wildcats piled up points in the 
field contests. Central got but five 
of its points on the infield. Cen
tral's Andy Graham was the out
standing star of the day. He cap
tured firsts in the mile run and the 
half mile and ran the third leg of 
a winning Bear mile relay team. 

Dick Shenenberger of Adams 
";";.anaged to acquire the only non 
Riley-Central first place . He did this 
in the high jump with a leap of five 
feet, nine inches. He was four inch
es better than any of his competi 
tors. Shenenberger injured his foot 
earlier in the week at the Goshen 
meet, but apparent ly suffered no 
ill effects in the outdoor meet. 
Brisk winds were the fifth and 
toughest entry in this annual out
door track meet. 

PLACE SECOND IN TRI-MEET 
Last Saturday afternoon at 

School Field, the Riley Wildcats 
ran off with a healthy first in a 
triangular meet with John Adams 
and Culver. The South Siders 

·r·--- ·-·----- ·--·l 
· For Your I I I 
= Musical Wants i 
! i ' ; ·i • ' ; i 1 The Copp = 

i ' ; i 
! Music Shop i ! -I 124 E. Wayne Street f •:~---(----~~··· ··=··- I_ I_ C __ , __ )._C--1 1- 11~•:

1
• 

I Portable I 
i TYPEWRITERS I 
i ALL MAKES I 
i . • I i SCHOOL SUPPLIES I 

. i • I 
i BUSINESS SYSTEMS I I 126 South Main j 
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·=·~-·-1-•-1·---1-11-~•:• ..• .......,~~-,-~---- ...... ) 

i I I ERNIE'S I 
i SHELL STATION t :_: i 

SHELL GASOLINE 

I i ! Twyckenham Drive and · I 
I Mishawaka Avenue I 
L--l 
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11dams Hurlers Meet Stiff Opposition 
Adams 1, Central 13 

The Eagles were scheduled to 
play Central Wednesda y at School 
Field , but were rained out in the 
first inning. When the game was 
called , Fr ed Lacosse had worked 
Beor pitcher Ben Jagla for a walk 
and then sto le second. The game 
ended before Larry Soellinger 
could finish his turn at bat. 

The Eagles w·ould have been bet
ter off if it had also rained on their 
Thursday game with Central. They 
were the unhappy victims of a lop
sided 13-1 score. The Central bat
ters racked up thirteen hits during 
the course of the game and their 
most efficient pitcher sent eight 
Eagle batters to the cleaners on 
strikes. Jim Riddle was the start
ing pitcher for the Eagles and yield
ed four runs in the first and four 
more in the third inning before he 
was replaced by Junior Joe Kline. 
Adams threatened to score in the 
third inning wren Kierein and Die 
ter singled, but the Bear hurler 

stacked up a total of 73 points to 
551/z for the Eagles and 32 1/z for 
Culver . The Wildcats placed first 
in seven events and tied with 
Adams for another. Adams strong
est performance was in the mile 
run. Jones and Strong captured 
first and second place in this event 
with a winning time of 4:58.6. The 
EagJes also took a first and a third 
in the broad jump with Geiger and 
Hoover doing the honors . 

Other Adams firsts: 200 yard 
dash, Geiger; 200 yard low hurdles, 
Smith; High jump, Shenenberger ; 
and Pole vault, Briggs. 

LAMONT'S 
DRUGS 
Phone 4-3855 

3015 Mishawaka Ave ., South Bend 

struck out Kline and LaCosse with 
Soellinger going out to end the 
threat. The lone score came in the 
fourth inning when Riddle drove in 
Don Oakes from first with a double. 
Adams had seven errors and four 
hits. The battery was Riddle, Kline, 
and Dieter. The g2me was non-con
ference and Adams second loss in 
three starts. 

Adams 2; Riley 5 

In the Riley-Adams battle, the 
Eagles again ended up on the los
ing end. The final score was 5-2. 
This was the second Riley victory 
over the Eagles. The first game was 
a non-conference extra-innings 
game . Bill Hartman went all the 
way for the Wildcats and allowed 
only four hits . Eagle pitcher Dick 
Peterson was clipped for eight hits 
by the Riley sluggers. Hartman was 
the winner of the previous Eagle
Wildcat clash. The Riley prep boys 
took a 2-0 lead in the second in
ning and added another tally in the 
third. Adams closed the gap with 
single runs in the fourth and fifth 
innings. The Wildcat s came back 
to cinch the decision with two runs 
in the fifth. The teams are tied for 
fourth in conference play with one 
win and one loss each. Ba ttery for 
the Eagles was Pet erson and Di eter. 

"Mary , every time you're naugh
ty I get another gray hai.r." 

"Gee, Mom , what a rip-snorter 
you must have been. Just look 
at Grandma." 

SMITH'S 
NU·AlT PHOTO SHOP 
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wonderful new selection of cotton knit tee 
shirts in designs and solids. Small medium 
and large sizes. 1.25 to 4.95. 

Men's Shop-Street Floor 
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A.H.S. Golfers 
Gain Tie Again; 
Weissert Low Scorer 

Last Friday afternoon at the Er s
kine Park Golf Course, the J ohn 
Adams golf team failed to win their 
second golf match; but, they didn ' t 
lose either. They tied with Riley, 
7112 * -71/2. Weissert was low scorer 
for the team with an 89 and took 
two points from his opponent. Fred 
Helmer also won two points with a 
90. W eaver and Swintz both man
aged to acquire 1112 points , scoring 
94 and 95 respectively. Dicke ns 
took a 112 point with a 96. Low man 
f.or the day was Barrett with an 86. 
He is the sixth man, however, and 
his score does not count. 

Home-A place where a man can 
scratch any place he itches. 

Lie-detector-The first one was 
made of the rib of a man. 

Leader-Nearly all born lead ers 
of men are women. 
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DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-W ATCHEB 

J. TRETHEWEY 
JOE the JEWELER 

10, N . Main St. J. M . S. Bldit, 
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~~~P:i~r't'A~ E . h 
230 W .Washington Ave. Co,. Lafayette, South Bend, Ind. 

South Bend ' s Prescription Druir Store 
.SCHWARZ - EHRICH - REEVE 
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118 So. Michigan St. 

$4.95 
"A DAN RIVER FABRIC" 

WATER REPELLENT 

BRIGHT COLORS 

• 
A LARGE SELECTION 

OF 

SPORT SLAX $5.95 GABS . 

ALSO 

$8.75 to $14.75 Incl. 

• 
BEAUTIF UL ASSORTMENT 

OF 

SPORT SHIRTS 

$3.95 to $5.95 
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